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COMICAL
INTO MISCHIEF X KAYCE ACE (TIZNOW)

Selling Tuesday, November 5th 
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Two-year-old TDN ‘Rising Stars’/Graded Stakes Winning fillies rarely reach the 
open market in the juvenile season so when COMICAL reaches the sales ring on 
November 5th, she will represent a very rare opportunity. The two-year-old daughter 
of the red-hot INTO MISCHIEF kicked off her career with a dominant maiden 
victory and followed that up with a Graded stakes success at Saratoga        . Now 
multiple G1 placed, COMICAL comes to auction ready to continue her racing career for 
new owners.

OVERVIEW

Comical breaks her maiden on debut by 6 lengths in a “laugher” at Santa Anita. 



PAST PERFORMANCES

COMICAL is lightly raced but has accomplished more in her five starts than 
many horses are able to accomplish in their careers. Debuting in late May, she 
broke from the gate with authority, heading straight to the lead before disposing of 
her rival in mid-stretch and drawing off to an easy victory by 6 lengths in what 
announcer Frank Mirahmadi called a “laugher” (Replay).

On the back of an impressive maiden victory, she was shipped across country 
to contest the G3 Schuylerville on opening day of Saratoga. Comical faced 
challenges to both 
her inside and 
outside, but she 
dug in and held off 
both of her foes to 
become a Graded 
Stakes winner at 
Saratoga (Replay).

Comical fights down 
the lane to land the 

G3 Schuylerville at 
Saratoga.

After a 3rd place finish in 
the G1 Del Mar Debutante, 
connections pointed her 
towards the G1 
Chandelier at Santa Anita 
for her first start around 
two turns. She put up a 
game effort, fighting 
tooth and nail with 
divisional leader BAST, 
going down by just a neck 
(Replay) on her way to a 
start in next month’s G1 
Breeders’ Cup Juvenile 
Fillies.

Comical (inside) battles down the lane to run 2nd, 
beaten just a neck in the G1 Chandelier at Santa Anita.

https://www.bloodhorse.com/horse-racing/race/usa/sa/2019/5/26/4/race-4-msw-at-sa-on-5-26-19
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=95-IWt1Y43o
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=d53S5NpsYTk
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SUMMARY

Comical presents an opportunity with a world of blue sky, both on the race track 
and eventually in the breeding shed. Being a G3W/MG1P filly by Into Mischief out of 
an already strong female family, while knowing there are three separate offspring all 
by Candy Ride waiting in the pipeline, makes Comical a no-brainer for anyone’s racing/
breeding operation.  

PEDIGREE

By top sire INTO MISCHIEF, Comical is out the TIZNOW mare, Kayce Ace, who is 
a full sister to both Colonel John and Mr. Hot Stuff. While her pedigree is 
already strong, with Kayce Ace still in the limelight of her producing years, 
it has the opportunity to become even stronger as she has a yearling, weanling 
and is in-foal to world class sire Candy Ride. She has sold her other two foals for 
$500,000 a piece.
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